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Goodbye Mrs Kamil
Last week we said goodbye to one of our playworkers, Mrs Kamil (née Miss Rafiq). Her contribution
to our Out of School Club has been invaluable, and she will be missed by staff and children alike. We
wish her good luck with her forthcoming wedding celebrations and all the best for the future as she
embarks on her teaching career.
.

New Build Progress
As many of you will have seen, our new building for Out of School Club is taking shape. The children
have enjoyed voting on options for the design of the space, from flooring material to the colour of
the doors. We look forward to moving in and choosing displays and decorations. We hope to reveal
all in our Grand Opening sometime in September, date to be confirmed.
OOSC Payments
Please could all parents and carers make sure they settle the balance of their Libacura accounts
before the end of term (Friday 20th July 2018). If you require a statement to be emailed or printed
out, don’t hesitate to get in touch and this can be arranged.
Exciting Holiday Club Events
We have themes running throughout Holiday Club for craft activities and games as follows:
Week 1: Animals
Week 2: Science and Space
Week 3: Under the Sea/By the Seaside
Week 4: International week
We are excited to announce that we have a visit from ‘Animals for Parties’ on Tuesday 24th July at
9.30am with lots of animals to show and handle (if children wish to) from a giant rabbit, skinny pigs
and African pygmy hedgehog to miniature tortoises, snakes and a tarantula, to name just a few!
We also have a visit from the ‘Science Boffins’ on Tuesday 31st July at 10am – weird and wonderful
hands-on engaging experiments which guarantee to leave children thrilled and amazed! Each child
will take home a special Science Boffins badge to remember their fantastic experience by. We only
have 7 places left for this event, so don’t hesitate to book if your child would like to be a part of this
exciting opportunity.
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